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Release Installation

To install or upgrade the server, switch to root user ("su").  If you have 
downloaded the release via ftp, first extract the server, dcollect, and any other 
required packages.  Then go to the server directory and type “./install.sh”.  If you 
received the release via a CD, insert the disk in the Sun server. Then go to the 
directory /cdrom/cdrom0/server and type "./install.sh".  Note: If you wish to install 
the server as a user id other than root, please consult the Getting Started Guide 
for instructions.

To install the client for Windows-based systems, go to the client/MSWindows 
directory and double click installIPMPLSView.exe file to run the installation 
program on your PC.

For help in installation and for general troubleshooting, please refer to the Getting 
Started Guide on the CD. If you still encounter problems, please contact 
support@wandl.com.

To upgrade the server to version 6.1.0, this requires version 6.0.0 or newer (6.0.0, 
6.0.1, 6.0.2, 6.0.3). If you need to upgrade from a version earlier than 6.0.0, 
please contact support@wandl.com.

Documents
The following user documents can be found in the /doc directory on the CD-ROM 
and the Help menu.  These documents are in Adobe PDF format, viewable with 
Adobe Acrobat Reader (version 4 or later)

NOTE: During upgrade, a fresh install should be performed by root in a new 
installation directory, and the same data directory may be used from the 
previous installation. Prior to the installation, it is recommended that the user first 
creates a backup of the original WANDL data directory pointed to /u/wandl/data. 
For example:

$ cd /u/wandl

$ tar chvf - data | gzip -c > data.tar.gz

Note that the ‘h’ option is required for tarring /u/wandl/data because 
/u/wandl/data is a logical link to the data directory.  If the database is on a 
distributed server, the same procedure should be followed to perform a backup 
of the data, followed by a fresh install rather than upgrade.

Product 
Documentation Contents
Getting Started Guide Essential and important information regarding installation.
Design & Planning 
Guide

Step-by-step usage instructions and tutorials for various features.

General Reference 
Guide

Quick reference manual describing the components of each window.

Router Guide (Router networks only) Router-related features. 

mailto:support@wandl.com
mailto:support@wandl.com


General Enhancements

1. Topology navigation supports mouse drag to move the map and mouse 
wheel to zoom the map. Add Select tool to highlight multiple elements.

2. Topology improve Find feature to search nodes, links, and IP addresses. 
Access by right-clicking in map window.

3. Topology path trace and tunnel path displays direction of the path using 
arrows instead of animation. The animation option can be turned on in Map 
Preferences.

4. Network Browser layout redesign. My Networks organizes networks by 
labels. Add categories for recently opened networks and sample networks. 
Add actions to create network and open File Manager.

5. Remove Saved Views features. Supersede by Map Views feature. Add Map 
Views functionality for offline networks.

6. New Add-Ons module. This feature allows users to invoke user created 
scripts through the client. The following capabilities are currently supported: 
User defined templates, run any Unix command, and automatically open 
output in Report Viewer upon completion of the script. Access from Tools > 
Add-ons, this displays a list of available add-ons ready to execute. To build 
that library of add-ons, it first requires creating an Add-on template which is 
done by clicking Manage Templates.

7. Add downloadable PDF versions of the Help Manuals to the web server. The 
links to the PDF files are in the table of contents index of the help guide.

8. Revision Manager can now be opened without having to open a network. 
Improvements to loading times.

9. User Admin add permission control for Conformance Assessment Tool, 
Design Mode, and Simulation Mode.

10. New feature Client List displays all active users and client sessions in use. 
Access from Help menu.

11. Add Toolbar Search to find text matches in the configuration files of the 
currently open network.

File Format Guide Information regarding the format of WANDL project files
Management & 
Monitoring Guide 

(IP/MPLSView only) Live features such as router/traffic collection and 
management, monitoring and diagnostics. 

Service Creation & 
Provisioning Guide

(IP/MPLSView only) Provisioning instructions and syntax.

ATM/PNNI User Guide (ATM/PNNI networks only) ATM and PNNI features. 
Transport-Specific 
Guide

(Transport networks only) Transport/Optical-related features. 

Product 
Documentation Contents
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12. Add File Manager Search functionality to find text matches in the files of the 
current directory. Improve search substring when matching configuration file 
names.

13. Add File Manager Tar feature for zipping directories. To untar and 
uncompress, double-click the file.

14. Console is now a floating window. Add save, search, and clear text features. 
Access by right-clicking in Console.

15. Auto-add on mouse clicks feature added to Add Demand window.

16. Improve performance of Text Editor to launch faster and consume less 
memory.

17. Improve Report Manager to display up to 5 million rows per page. Add freeze 
column feature. Access by right-clicking on the column header and select 
Freeze Columns.

18. Improve reporting features in Report Manager. Add feature to show more 
detailed information of element(s) directly from the report output. Add feature 
to highlight element(s) on the map directly from the report output. Access by 
right-clicking a cell and select Detail or Highlight respectively.

19. Add Chart displays to certain reports in Report Manager. Access by 
right-clicking a cell and select Chart Selection.

20. New Report Editor for basic editing functionality on csv files.

21. Add VPN information to the CoSReport generated by getipconf.

22. Add Duplicated IP Address report in Report Manager > Configuration 
Reports.

23. Rename Link Partition report to RSVP Bandwidth Allocation report.

24. Getipconf reports saved into the Report subdirectory and log reports saved 
into Log subdirectory. Reports renamed as follows:

Table 1:  

Old Name New Name
CoSReport ConfigCoS.auto
dupAddress ConfigDuplicateAddre

ss.auto
configNode ConfigFileStatus.auto
configLog ConfigIntegrityChecks.

auto
Integrity_Summ
ary_rpt

ConfigIntegrityChecks
Summary.auto

ISISReport ConfigISIS.auto
OSPFReport ConfigOSPF.auto
VLANReport BridgeVLAN



25. Client supported languages: English, Chinese simplified, Russian, Korean

bridgeNode BridgeFileStatus

Table 1:  

Old Name New Name
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Router Module Enhancements
Note that the appropriate password license may be required to activate some of 
the following features.  Please contact WANDL, Inc. for more details.

Device-Specific Enhancements
1.Support Alcatel-Lucent Ethernet CFM
2.Support Alcatel-Lucent SAM traffic import for LSP, SDP, and SAP
3.Support Alcatel-Lucent CoS, SDP, and SAP traffic collection
4.Support Alcatel-Lucent L2VPN BGP autodiscovery
5.Support Alcatel-Lucent OmniSwitch
6.Support Cisco ASR 1004 TE tunnel polling
7.Support Cisco Nexus 9100 and 9500 hardware inventory
8.Support Dasan devices
9.Support Huawei Ethernet CFM and Network Quality Analyzer
10.Support Huawei performance collection
11.Support Juniper counters mplsLspInfoOctets and mplsLspInfoPackets
12.Support Juniper S
13.Support ZTE vendor configuration parsing
14.Support ZTE MIB and CLI
15.Support ZTE performance collection



Design & Planning

Note that the appropriate password license may be required to activate some of 
the following features.  Please contact WANDL, Inc. for more details.

General
1. Design start page opens Network Browser.

2. Rename flag Fail=0 to CanFail to clarify element behavior under failure 
Simulation.

3. Path Design feature takes into account nodes and links flagged with CanFail 
= No.

4. Add Demand on Oversubscribed Link report to Report Manager. Access in 
Simulation Scenarios > Report Options > Generate Demand on 
Oversubscribed Link Report.

5. Add Demand Link report to Report Manager. This displays the demand path 
through links by interface out and in sequence.

6. Demand Path & Diversity report (PATHRPT) can show Owner column 
when user sets Owner=All in report options. The file also lists additional 
statistics, in comments, based on the following information: #Owner Name, 
Demand Count, TotalBW, BW_NotRouted.

Multilayer
1. Add Run MIND window with options to set the iteration count, run design 

from scratch, and use template file for input. Access in File Manager by 
right-clicking mindProject.csv file.

2. Topology has filtering on IP and Transport layer elements for multilayer 
networks. Access from Map > Filters > Advanced.

3. Support editing both IP and Transport links in multilayer networks in Modify 
mode.

4. Add auto-scroll option to MIND console. The initialization console messages 
are preserved for display.
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Management & Monitoring
Note that the appropriate password license may be required to activate some of 
the following features.  Please contact WANDL, Inc. for more details.

General
1. Add search feature in Task Manager to find text matches in the Task Status 

panel. Access by right-clicking in the Task Manager Task Status panel.

2. Add stop feature in Task Manager for collection tasks. Access by 
right-clicking on the running task.

3. Add feature to chain tasks together in Task Manager. The chained tasks start 
upon completion of the previous task. It requires at least one reoccurring task 
scheduled. This option appears in the task’s scheduler screen as schedule 
type Immediately After.

4. New feature Advanced Ping Collection task in Task Manager. This task 
issues the ping command from a user specified interface IP address for the 
source and destination. This task differs from the Device Ping Collection task 
which uses the router’s loopback IP address.

5. Add feature to send email notification upon execution of a Task. This is set by 
adding the following entry into /u/wandl/bin/mplsenvsetup.sh: 
MPLS_TASK_STATUS_RECIPIENT=youremail@domain.com ; export 
MPLS_TASK_STATUS_RECIPIENT

6. New feature IGP Database Discovery task in Task Manager. This task uses 
the IGP database to discover the network topology.

7. Add option in the Device Profile Test Connectivity feature to run 
configuration show commands on the target device to determine if the 
configuration file can be collected properly. Uncheck this option means only 
the Telnet/SSH connectivity is tested.

8. MIB Browser add filter to the node lookup. Add toggle to display results 
output as text or table. Add highlight feature to output. In the table display, 
right-clicking the column header has an option to display the column values of 
Hex as Decimal.

9. Hardware Inventory supports 100GE interfaces and more line cards and 
transceivers.

10. Improve search performance in Configuration Editor.

11. Rsync and Replication feature change the default behavior to preserve the 
data being synced on primary and backup machines. Add option in installation 
menu to change this setting.



12. Redesign Conformance Assessment Tool (CAT) GUI and work flow. The 
CAT GUI is separated into two windows CAT Main and CAT Design to 
support network operators and template designers respectively. Network 
operators primarily use the CAT Main window to check the configurations as 
test cases using CAT scans. Template designers primarily use the CAT 
Design window to build templates and publish these as test cases for network 
operators.

13. During installation for Polling server, the list of servers to input is added from 
a file instead of the prompt to enter the IP and description.

14. The Polling server status can be checked from the Web > Admin > System 
Monitor page if application monitoring is enabled during installation or 
configuration.

Fault Management
1. Implement MongoDB to store event data which replaces the old 

implementation of using file systems. This improves processing performance 
related to events. The change impacts the retrieval method of historical event 
queries and event summary reporting.

Performance Management
1. IMPORTANT NOTE: Servers running Solaris must use a version of Solaris 

10 update 8 or higher for Performance Management features. Solaris 11 is 
not compatible.

2. The Device Profile action Sync to Master Profile syncs the device profile 
information to the elements in the Traffic Collection Manager.

3. Remove traffic.load.out.x and traffic.load.x in files from Live Network. 
Supersede by interfaceTraffic_out.x and interfaceTraffic_in.x files.

4. Support Alcatel-Lucent CoS, SAP, and SDP traffic collection.

5. MySQL replaced with MariaDB. This change is transparent and does not 
affect end users.

6. If / Ifx collections use Westhawk while most other queries use Net-SNMP.  All 
newer features now use Net-SNMP.

WANDL Web Interface

1. New feature for Web Topology displays networks using the web interface. 
Supported models are the Live network and networks saved in Network 
Browser.

2. Web Layout redesign and reorganization of menu, links, and reports.

3. Revision changes are shown side-by-side for comparison for Configuration 
and Tunnel Path Files. Access by clicking on the revision number.

4. Support Huawei, Alcatel-Lucent, and ZTE for mpls ping, view CLI, and 
diagnostic features.
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Service Creation & Provisioning

Note that the appropriate password license may be required to activate some 
of the following features.  Please contact WANDL, Inc. for more details.

1. The following WANDL reserved variables are now supported. Check the 
Provisioning Guide, “Customer Service Template Design” chapter for more 
details.

Tunnel Template Statements
W_TUNNEL_NAME

W_TUNNEL_DESCRIPTION

W_TUNNEL_DESTINATION_ADDRESS

W_TUNNEL_PATH_OPTION

W_TUNNEL_PATH_NAME

W_TUNNEL_PRIMARY_PATH_NAME

W_TUNNEL_SECONDARY_PATH_NAME

W_TUNNEL_PATH_STANDBY "standby"

W_TUNNEL_PATH_EXCLUDE "exclude"

W_TUNNEL_PATH_ADDRESS

W_TUNNEL_PATH_LOOSE "loose"

W_TUNNEL_BW

W_TUNNEL_BWK (in kbytes units)

W_TUNNEL_BWSTR (for bw such as 100M)

W_TUNNEL_NO_CSPF "no-cspf"

W_TUNNEL_VERBATIM "verbatim"

W_TUNNEL_NOAA “noaa"

W_TUNNEL_LDP "ldp"

W_TUNNEL_VIRTUALTRUNK "forwarding-adjacency"

W_TUNNEL_VIRTUALTRUNK_PROTOCOL

W_TUNNEL_VIRTUALTRUNK_METRIC

W_TUNNEL_VIRTUALTRUNK_AREA



W_TUNNEL_PRIORITY

W_TUNNEL_PREMPT

W_TUNNEL_AUTOBW "auto-bw"

W_TUNNEL_AUTOBW_MINRATE

W_TUNNEL_AUTOBW_MINRATE_K

W_TUNNEL_AUTOBW_MINRATE_STR

W_TUNNEL_AUTOBW_MAXRATE

W_TUNNEL_AUTOBW_MAXRATE_K

W_TUNNEL_AUTOBW_MAXRATE_STR

W_TUNNEL_AUTOBW_THRESHOLD

W_TUNNEL_AUTOBW_INTERVAL

W_TUNNEL_AUTOBW_OVERFLOW_LIMIT

W_TUNNEL_FRR "fast-reroute"

W_TUNNEL_FRR_LP "link-protection"

W_TUNNEL_FRR_NP "node-link-protection"

W_TUNNEL_FRR_INTERFACE(the interface protected by the backup FRR 
tunnels)

W_TUNNEL_SOURCE_ADDRESS

W_TUNNEL_SOURCE_INTERFACE

W_TUNNEL_ADAPTIVE

W_TUNNEL_LEAST_FILL

W_TUNNEL_AFFINITY

W_TUNNEL_MASK

W_TUNNEL_MAXHOP

W_TUNNEL_MODE

W_TUNNEL_ABS_METRIC (absolute metric)

W_TUNNEL_METRIC (relative metric)

W_TUNNEL_SHUTDOWN

W_TUNNEL_GB
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W_TUNNEL_BKBWK

W_TUNNEL_BKGP_BWK

W_TUNNEL_BKSP_BWK

W_TUNNEL_INSTALL_ADDRESS

W_TUNNEL_INSTALL_MASK

2. Device Config new syntax @var to define a variable anywhere

3. Device Config new syntax @rollback to define rollback statement

4. Device Config new keywords hide, hidden, or disable to hide specific 
variables in the window.

5. Improve configlet statements when deleting a LSP.

6. Support Huawei interface templates and rollback statements.

----- End of Release Notes -----

Trademarks

Juniper Networks, the Juniper Networks logo, JUNOS, Steel-Belted Radius, 
NetScreen, and ScreenOS are registered trademarks of Juniper Networks, Inc. in 
the United States and other countries. JUNOSe is a trademark of Juniper 
Networks, Inc. All other trademarks, service marks, registered trademarks, or 
registered service marks are the property of their respective owners. Juniper 
Networks assumes no responsibility for any inaccuracies in this document. 
Juniper Networks reserves the right to change, modify, transfer, or otherwise 
revise this publication without notice...
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